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Fine Art Insurance Insider

• Interview with Thomas Galbraith of Paddle8
• Designing your Insurance Program
• Your Guide to This Year’s Armory Week

Featured Interview:
Thomas Galbraith

Paddle8 is an online auction house that redefines the way people collect and engage with art. In this interview, Thomas Galbraith, Managing Director of Auctions, discusses his background in the arts, his advice for collectors, and his predictions for the coming year. Go to Paddle8.

The Experts Corner:
Insurance Handbook

This past November, Steve Pincus and Emily Weiss spoke at the ARCS (Association of Registrars and Collections Specialists) Conference in New Orleans. There, they presented the Insurance Handbook, developed by members of our Fine Art practice to help you cover risk at every angle.

Art World Insider:
Armory Week

It's that time of year again! Armory Arts Week is officially upon us, which means too many shows in too little time. Need some help planning your most efficient visiting route? Look no further. Our Neighborhood Guide to NYC Armory Week has got you covered.